Eligibility for CPAP follows the Nebraska VR policies for Eligibility and Order of Selection AND meets one of the following criteria:

- The individual has a previous successfully closed case with Nebraska VR in one of the following career pathways: Architecture/Construction; Healthcare; Information Technology; Manufacturing or Transportation/Distribution/Logistics AND wants to seek opportunities to advance within the career pathways through education and/or training. These individuals do have the opportunity to choose advancement with a career pathway that differs from their original career pathway.

- The individual is currently employed in one of the following career clusters/pathways: Architecture/Construction; Healthcare; Information Technology; Manufacturing or Transportation/Distribution/Logistics AND wants to advance within the SAME career pathway through education and/or training.

- The individual is referred from an employer within one of the following career clusters/pathways: Architecture/Construction; Healthcare; Information Technology, Manufacturing or Transportation/Distribution/Logistics with the intention of advancing the incumbent worker.

- The individual may or may not have worked with VR, however has an interest in one of the five career clusters/pathways with the intent to advance through multiple trainings. Individuals must be able to successfully complete training programs through demonstrating successful work experiences and/or past completion of training.

- The individual has worked in one of the career pathways in the past and wants to return to employment in the career pathway by obtaining training with the intent to advance. Individuals must be able to successfully complete a training program by demonstrating successful work experiences and/or past completion of training.